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Chapter 2287
“Go~” “Go.”

“Men’s business, is it your yellow-haired girl who can get involved?” “Get out!” Chen Ao
couldn’t help pushing his daughter, but since Cynthia Chen decided to come back, how
could he go away.

As early as last night, Cynthia Chen learned from his mother that his father had betrayed
Mark.

Cynthia Chen was afraid that Mark would put his father to death, so he rushed from
Gritsberg overnight.

After seeing that Chen Ao was still alive, Cynthia Chen was relieved in his heart, and at
the same time she turned and begged Mark with tears: “Brother Mark, please, please
spare my father.”

“It’s all because of me. My dad just did a stupid thing to betray you just to protect me.”

“It was Lu Mingfeng and Xu Shaohua who used my life as a threat and forced my dad to
submit.”

“Brother Mark, my dad is loyal to you. Geng Geng, there is no rebellious heart.”

“He is because of me, I killed him.”

“Nan Nan is willing to forgive the sin with his life, and only ask Mark brother to bypass
my father~” “Cynthia Chen’s tears were like rain, and the sad and sad voice echoed in
the room for a long time.

It makes the listener feel sad, and the hearer shed tears.

It turned out that before Lu Mingfeng and Xu Shaohua, in order to bring down the Mufan
Group in the shortest possible time and destroy the Noirfork forces that Mark worked so
hard to manage, they wanted to instigate Chen Ao.

However, Chen Ao followed Mark for many years, and Mark was so kind to him, how
could Chen Ao betray him.



However, Lu Mingfeng discovered Chen Ao’s weakness after repeated threats and lures
to no avail.

That is his precious daughter, Cynthia Chen!

Therefore, at that time, Lu Mingfei sent someone to follow Cynthia Chen in Gritsberg,
and secretly took photos and videos of following Cynthia Chen to threaten Chen Ao.

If he does not obediently submit, he will sacrifice his daughter!

Chen Ao loves his daughter so much, and naturally does not allow her to suffer any
harm.

In desperation, Chen Ao had to obediently and cooperated with Lu Mingfeng to bring
down the Mufan Group.

After hearing this, Ericson and others suddenly realized.

Only now did they understand the reason for Chen Ao’s betrayal.

“Chen Ao, your daughter is threatened, why didn’t you say it earlier?” “We can think of a
way together.”

“It’s better than you alone to carry it~”
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Ericson and others were angry at his misfortune and hated him for indisputability, but
bitterly blamed Chen Ao.

Chen Ao shook his head: “It’s useless to say it.”

“Mr. Chu is not here, and the two families of Lu and Xu are strong. Even if I tell you, what
can I do?” “To put it bluntly, I’m still Chen Ao incompetent and unable to protect well. My
daughter, only through this method can we save Nan Nan’s life~” Chen Ao said with a
mockery, and there was helplessness and despair in his eyes.

“Brother Mark, please, forgive my dad.”

“Nan Nan is willing to forgive my dad~” “Woo~” Cynthia Chen kept crying. There was
guilt and guilt in the words. Blame yourself.

She doesn’t blame Mark. She only hates herself for being useless. Not only can she not
help her father at all when she is so big, but now she is a burden to her father and will kill
her father.



Ericson and the others also looked at Mark. They wanted to speak out and persuade,
but after all, they closed their mouths and did not dare to say a word. They could only
look at the young man in front of them with begging eyes.

Among the people present, the only one who dared to persuade Mark was Helen Qiu
alone, right?

Finally, Helen Qiu, who had been silent for a long time, couldn’t bear it, but pulled Mark’s
clothes corner: “Mark…”
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